Faculty Comm. Issues Interim Camps Report

The week's activities in Gamber, Ohio, have continued as usual. The Gamber Village Council has been meeting regularly, and a few new initiatives have been announced. Among these is the proposal for a new Gamber Police Force.

The Gamber Village Council has been considering the need for a new police force. The council has been concerned about the safety of the village and has decided to proceed with the formation of a new Gamber Police Force.

Letters To The Editor

Daniel defends Review

To the Editor:

Your editorial entitled "Budget Cuts" (07-05) expressed concern over the proposed cuts in educational programs, which you believe threaten the future of Our College. As students, we are concerned with this issue as well. Our financial situation has led to a decrease in the number of students, and we believe that our educational programs should be maintained.

We support the REVIEW's position on this issue and encourage all students to speak out against these budget cuts. We believe that our college deserves to receive adequate funding in order to continue providing excellent educational opportunities for all students.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

The COLLEGIATE announces that the Fall Dance issue will be published tomorrow evening, November 5, 1969.
Lords Clean Yeomen
In “Mud Bowl,” 24-14

by John Ryerson

Amid the pouring rain, The Kenyon Lords secured their second win- ning season in a row by besting the Yeomen of Oberlin by a score of 24 to 14. The Lords will try to make it three in a row when they trek to New York to face Hamilton this Saturday.

Christine Oli

Due to the very slippery field conditions which developed as the game went on, the execution of plays by both teams was very loose. Bill Christman completed only 13 of 24 passes, with four interceptions, far more than the usual Christian come. On the receiving end, Chris Myers caught three passes, his lowest total for any game this season.

Paul Kefler grabbed four passes from his tight end spot, leading the Lords in this category. On the ground, the Lords smashed out 142 yards in 34 attempts, with the longest run being just 16 yards. Roland Parton was the leader, gaining 77 yards and getting the ball when it was needed. With the addition of Frank Knoy to the active squad, the offensive line was back at full strength and their improved play indicated this.

Lords Score First

Keplinger cracked the scoreboard first to lead the mud bowl. Keplinger made 27 scoring attempts all in vain.

Friday Buffet Dinner: 5:15 - 6:30
Saturday Brunch: 9:30 - 12:45
We regret the inconvenience but due to the number of guests on campus this weekend, I.D. CARDS MUST BE SHOWN AT DINING HALL ENTRANCES ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. Students from other SGA Food Service colleges must present food service I.D. cards.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Saga Food Service

Knecht-Feneyee Electric Co.
6 S. Main Street - Mount Vernon, Ohio
Phone 392-1991

HEADQUARTERS FOR:
TELEVISION - 4 AND 8 TRACK TAPE PORTA TAPE PLAYERS, ETC.

Knecht-Feeney Electric Co.
6 S. Main St. - Mount Vernon, Ohio
Phone 392-1991

CHAPEL SERVICES
Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
A Remembrance Service for those who have given their lives in the service of their country.
Officiant: Robert Daniel Spender
Kogan Roseman
Catholic Mass this week will be on Saturday at 5:00 p.m. with Father Blair.
Listen To What Leading Educators Say About The Game...

**The Magic Mountain**

**William Geoff Copline, President, Magic Mountain Division of Bilton-Madley Enterprises.**

"I was a boy and girl kid at Bilton-Madley headquarters. I used to work for 'Indian Shaw,' the game of high finance. I was pleased, however, to come and take charge of your little game. Actually, whether you like it or not, one game is pretty much like the next. Because of my experience in the f��ilus and ex-

**Thomas Mans, Neo-Romantic Inspiration for the Game.**

To all children playing "The Magic Mountain" game:

I have always been concerned with the forms of our lives and the lives of our forms. And so I am providing the Neo-Romantic inspiration for this game. I have tried to suspen
d time and place not to mention reality, and to create a form which truly em-

**Doris Crotzler, Dean of the Coed Game for Women.**

"Hi girls! I was hired by Bilton-

*anyway* I said. I want you to always remember that you are my girls and I am providing the way you play the game—ever if it kills you.

Now girls, it’s time for you to make your very own rules for your separate coordinate game. What

**Dennis Edwards, Dean of the Kenyon Game.**

"Creak, crack, boys and girls! I am the one who enunciates all the rules of the game. I’ve been making, and enforcing the rules for 15 years, ever since I was a ladpole at the Toledo YMCA.

Many children feel they should make their own rules, but they fail to see the historical perspective of our "Magic Mountain" rules. Take the rule about women’s hours. The rule goes back to when old-world

their name fast and real training by eating, fasting, for just before the big meet. Much had been training under every star. Most of you do not realize that we allowed boys and girls to play together after bloodline (R12) pair during the week the game wouldn’t hold the test of against from Palermiction Magazine.

And I stare at the walls of my new office reading the graffiti left by Nick Lord, I just can’t imagine... what would happen in the game of if players made their own rules."

---

### Rules Of The Game

1. **Ages:** 17-22 physically; mental ages may vary.
2. **Playing Time:** 4-5 years.
3. **Equipment:**
   - 1 Die.
   - 2 copies of the Biltonicollegian human character, 200,000 Toes of Grey Stone and one demoted Gothic architec
   - 850 Acres on Mountain in Rural Knox County, Ohio.
   - 508,000 Tons of Cheap Gravel
   - No Endowment Needed.
4. **Number of Players:**
   - Up to 850 men may play the kenyon version of "The Magic Mountain." It was recently discovered that up to 850 women could play a similar, though equally separate game, on the same board.
5. **How to Play:**
   - Players should be familiar with the Bilton-Madley game, "High School," although performance or ability in this game is in no essential way related to a player’s achievement in "The Magic Mountain." To begin, each player selects some space in the "Accounting Office" square, and pays $1,000.00 (see section 8). Players take turns in alphabetical order. For each turn player rolls the die, moving according to the number of squares marked. Each player then follows the "Accounting Office" square he has completed out academic years. In that time player must pay an additional $1,000.00 and roll the dice to determine how many 0 to 5) academic credits he has collected for the academic year just com-
   - To win, player must collect at least 17 academic credits.

### 4. Money:

At the start of the game and before rolling die to determine the number of academic credits earned in any year, each player must pay the Accounting Office $4,000.00. Play money is not supplied with this game. All players must use REAL money. One player is selected "Banker" and he delivers all money (or small notional bills) to Sam Lord, Vice President for Finance of Bilton-Madley Enterprises. To accu-

### 5. Probation:

Any player, without $6,000.00 to play the game, may pay $6,000.00 and be awarded a "Magic Mountain" honorary degree. No academic credits or level of intelligence is necessary for this degree.

### 6. Dr. Shepard’s Office:

Any instructor instructed to go to Dr. Shepard’s office must read 3 or 4 fluids its

See GAME RULES, Back Page
Start here and proceed on game board counter clockwise. Pay $4.60.00 before starting the game and upon the completion of each year. At the end of year, roll die to earn academic credits.

Find out that Saga coffee is used in Clorox commercial to simulate concentrated stomach acid. Drip... drip... drip... Go directly to Infirmary.

Go to library to check out circulating material and pick up a newly released virgin of FANNY HILL.

Your roommate takes a trip to Yellow Springs and returns with 2 speed freaks, a heroin addict, a 6-piece rock band, 2 boxes of amplifying equipment, and a guru, all of whom invite themselves to spend the semester in your Leonard Hall double. Go back to Dr. Shepard's Office.
Pay a surprise visit to Mrs. Caples on the porch of Cromwell House. Bring a few hundred of your friends and accomplish nothing.

Register for a special tutorial with Professor McGowan on the theory and practice of Know County politics. Collect 1 free academic credit.

Join the Betas. Lose 1 academic credit, but advance to square closest to Fieldhouse.

Have a wonderful Spring Dance. Worked out destinations. Ask the computer in Beman Hall basement about the meaning of liberal education. It prints out copy of the MAGIC MOUNTAIN and self destructs.

In your first attempt at confrontation politics you "liberate" the Alumni House and convince Ma Roller that Kenyon must be destroyed to be saved. Advance 3 squares for your persuasive abilities, but pick up one Administration Card.

Join the Phi Kaps and lose your identity for the rest of the game.
Game Rules

Continued from Page 1

9. Administration Cards:

Administration Cards may be found on the last page of "The Maple Mountain" game. Cards should be cut out and placed in the game there. Whenever a player lands on a square entitled, "Administration Card," player turns the card over and follows the instructions. Note: Certain lotto administration cards are for women players only, keg players should disregard these cards and draw another card.

10. The Coordinate Game for Women:

Through identical, in every respect to the keg game, it is important that the Coordinate Game have a separate character. It should be considered a wholly separate game which just happens to be placed on the keg game board. To insure this separate existence, women players should refrain from speaking to or encouraging the presence of girls playing the game. Women players should congregate at the north end of the game board and, unlike the keg players, should not wear identical to the game at the end of their first turn.

For Girls Only! Surprise! Nurse Payne makes arrest and accidentally gives you valuation instead of Dr. Kennedy's prescription. Lose 5 turns or pay $500.00 to Dr. Boggs.

College finally solves parking problems. The new policy prohibits students from parking at Knox County. Lose 1 turn which hiring from new college parking lot is Mansfield, Ohio.

Use your bookshop deposit on canopy mugs, underwrite engraved with the college seal, complete set of after papers, and other intellectual paraphernalia. Go back to Bookshop square to buy books. Do not pass Accounting Office; do not collect academic credits.

You and a group of your friends were caught jaywalking by Officer Cass and the entire Security Force in downtown Gambier. Your punishment is to listen to the following speech by Dean Crozier at an open dormitory meeting:

"Now girls, I was hired to be Dean of a Coordinate Game for Girls. I think we all realize that jaywalking is a streetcrime tomorrow. And we don't want Dormitory 4 to turn into a you-know-what haven. You are my girls and I am holding all of you responsible for this crime. To put an end to this disgusting conduct I am asking Miss Turner and Mr. Draper to serve as captains of a safety patrol . . ."

Keep up on administrative gossip. Find out that Buck Land is nowghost writing for Spirt 7. Agnes: Advance 2 spaces.

You must see Sam Lord to straighten out your college account, but Sam Lord does not see students. However, you must see Sam Lord. You're forgetting he does not see students. Did you meet him? Does Sam Lord exist? Does your college account exist? If you exist? Go to Dr. Shepard's office, do not pass Accounting, do not collect any academic credits.

Officer Cass catches you violating women's hours; also violating woman. Your case goes to the Judicial Board, Roll die once to determine the verdict:

1-4 or doubles:---Acquitted and congratulated on your activity.
1-3-5: odd numbers:---suspended from games, lose 2 turns.
2-4-6: even numbers:--you are placed on Probationary Probation, Any further immoral act will result in expulsion and Officer Cass will be fired for ineptitude.

Dear Edwards, either you running naked down Main St. Puck. You are charged with violation of college rule 2-3 (unanimously concurred). Roll die once to determine the verdict of the Judicial Board. If you fail:

7-12: for bricks--- acquitted.
1-2: 3: odd numbers:---judgment from games, lose 2 hours.
2-4: even numbers:--you are placed on "Fresh Probation," any further act of rebelliousness could result in expulsion.

Table: Roll to see if you pass, go back 3 spaces.

Table: Roll to see if you pass, go back 3 spaces.